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Courts Decision Defeats
Fight to Hold Street

Meetings

SPOKANB Wash DM t The hard
rat blow yet dealt the industrial

of the world who for more than
Hire montba have ghtlng for the
ight to hold street meetings here and
as the reeolt or whose efforts knndnMte

f men and women have been sent to
all came today when Superior Court
Judge Stanley Webster overruled a de
itirre in the cure of C L Filtgne
Ader of tho I W W here Indicted for
nspiracy to break the antispeech or
nance
Judge Webster ruled Th ordinance

Tt prevent speeches on the streets te-
nanlfestly consUttittonal There can beno legal question as to the of a
i ty to regulate street speaking In such
Mianncr aa it sees fit

Will Be Appealed-
The decision Is to be appealed but

here IB little hope that It will be upset
It Is believed hore it marks tho be

BODY BLOW IS DEALT

LABOR IN THE WEST
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STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT
TILL CHRISTMAS

Seal All Packages With Red Cross
Christmas Stamps

Extraordinary Reductions in the
Young Ladies Dress and Suit Department

Two of the Greatest Bargains Ever Offered This Season
TOw is your opportunity to buy s line Xmas Gift at yory little cost Brit would

advise you to get here as there are only 500 Suits and Dresses in the lot

Misses and Juniors

One piece Dresses
Worth up to 2500

For 875
Jr

Misses and Juniors

Two piece Cloth Suits
Coat and Skirt

Worth up to 2500-

I For 1075
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Gifts for the Baby
Childrens t u h room A

Hats la red only 3
to 5 Special

Babies Coat made of
cotton and wool in
gray and white i to 3 years U
regularly W25 Special u

aMeg Stocking Caps nil wool in
white and blue and white r
and pink regularly I VI

Xlne Ribbed Hose

Bpecial

Misses Pine Ribbed Cash
mere lioN double knee heel
and toe Special

Infants 8Ik Lisle Nose
double sole spliced heel
Tc value Special

Roes Black Hone 1x1 and

Fancy Garters Special

50c 75c
Pure Silk HUH

doublet sole high spliced
heel

Ladles Chiffon Gauze 1 I

Ladies Pin Mace Cotton Hose
rib and plait top double rt r

T1r sense Cut

II
shape C

Sweaters
redt C

stripes

Gift Hosiery
Muses 2 SCt1ublfo

2 5c

2 5 C

2 Scx r all
size

Lam

25c S 100

1 00°

SOc
heel extra knee

C
I aie value

Special

3 5 C
S

a

year

sole anhced hKL

t fWd woarkng

Lade

garter top Spe-
cial

Hoe double role iced

sole
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ginning of the end of a campaign that
ha attracted attention In every section
of the United States

Some months ago the right to hold
public meetings was refused the mem-
bers of the L W W They resisted and
arrests were made Volunteers were
called for and organisers were hurried
from all Street fights followed
and wholesale arrests It charged-
by the workers that their numbers were
confined in R Jail and the steam turned
on no that utructtiru kept atnin
unbearable temperature amounting

to torture
Woman Imprisoned

Among the victims BthMUisth
Flynn the York socialist
who was given a prison sentence
who wits balled out by order of the
Western Federation of Miners Union-
at Butte Mont

The newspaper published by Ute I W
W confiscated by the police and
burned Many threats of violence wert
made and scenes ot riot been many

Today the police declare that with
Judge Websters decision to go on
will all of the outside leaders now
here to prison and will be able to end
demonstrations forthwith

DIES PLAYING SANTA CLAUS
POTTSVILLE Pa Dec M Having

returned from Christmas shopping laden
with gifts from twin daughters
Charles Wei8oiillert of this place kissed
them and watched them fall asleep He
then to arrange the presents
for distribution loving
task was in progress fell forward to the
floor upon h dead
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APPEAL IS MADE

French Government Asks
Aid for Sardine Fleet

Along Coast

PARIS Doc S2 Another
was made to the government today in
behalf of the thousands of sardine
fishermen along the Atlantic coast
who are in dire went reult of
the introduction of steam ves-
sels and an agreement among the
sardine as the number-
of tons of they will accept dally

For the first time in several years
sardines are now along tho
coast and thousands of fishermen re
turned to their old haunts expecting
a prosperous season Fleets of steam

however have prac-
tically supplanted the old style of
fishing and to the canners
are able to all the fish needed
The fisher folk sought to bring the
canneries to terms by striking but
It has been Ineffective

On the Brittany coast about the
only occupation the Is nan
ing and it Is that the suffering
centers Two bundred thousand people
are said to in distress

FOR FISHERMEN

appeal
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Lansburgh
420 to 426 7th Street 417 to 425 8th Street I

Bra

Special Values in Gifts for Men
Blanket Bath Robes
Values up to 5750

3S of these fine gamients left but there still remains a big selec-

tion of patterns Do not put oft any longer but be here
tomorrow early and the choice of the balance 750 Q A O
values

si50 Domet Pajamas 119
16 dozen Domet Flannel Pajamas in neat stripes

and teaks finished with military collar and silk frogs
A 150 value HPLiy
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Gift Jewelry

GoMfllled Broo h Pins
and GM ftlle4 Watch

Plea and

Sttvor Pio ea
MW Pin

2 eTli-

Lavalller Necklaces c

Olin Metal Tronic Chains
t me settings

to 498
9 8 c

7 S

9 8 c

5 Oc

to s348
S 8

Rhinestone Bandeux cb4

Sliver t
Ins

Gen s ii
Imported

14

Special BargainsBl-
ack Ebony Comb and Brush Sets sterling silver

shields Set
Oxidized Hand Mirrors bevel glass 79c
Oxidized Manicure Sets set 168
Comb Brush and Mirror Sets I 198
Ebony MtHUrv Sets ood bristles SI25

Handpainted Comb Brush and Mirror Sets 298
Ebony Comb Brush and Mirror Sets silver shields 168

Gents Clothes and Hat Brush set 125
Gents Brush and Shaving Outfits set 225
Oxidized Comb Brush slid Mirror Sets set 243
Sterling Silver Comb and Brush Sets 448
3piece Manicure Sets in silver 125
Sterling Silver Military Sets 350

500 600 and 700
SILK PETTICOATS

Two special purchases enable us to offer YOU this exceptional
bargain Both the Superior Skirt Company of Philadelohia Pa
and the Arlington Skirt Company of New York know of our
ability to handle large lots therefore give us preference We
know good things when we see them and snapped up these two
lots in a hurry All the uptodate shades are here including black
They come in all lengths are cut full and the workmanship the
very best these are S500 600 and 3 QGJ
S7OO values All to at one price tomorrow

Comb and Brush Sets
98e

3 95
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RIVAL CLAIMANTS
FOR HIDDEN GOLD

Contractor and Owners Demand
Coin Found in Excavating For-

mer Home of Eccentric
WHEELING Va Dec MI4tlg-

ation i threatened by heirs of
Dr Sehukart an eccentric physician
who was murdered nearly twenty years
ago by his nophew to recover 50000
worth of gold coins which wer round
by workmen excavating on the slto of
Dr Schukarts former home The con
tractor claims the does the
Wheeling Stamp Company present
owner of the

Dr Bchukart did not believe In banks
and was known to have hidden
which was not found at the time of
his murder His nephew Is now serving
a term in prison for the killing

TICKETS GO FAST
FOR CHARITY BALL-

Mrs William F Dennis president of
the Southern Relief Society today an

I nounced that the association hopes this-
I year to exceed ticket sales of all former
years for the charily ball to be hold the

I
evening of January 21 in the ballroom
of tub Now Willard Hotel

The proceeds twill go to the support or
I Confederate veterans and their families
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New York WASHINGTON Paris

Store rlll remain open openings until 0 oclock

3

Useful and Acceptable Xmas Gifts for Men t
pleases a man so much as a gift of something he can put to practical and daily use An article that

pleasure at the same time it is a constant reminder of the donors esteem
Mens Furnishing Store is splendidly prepared with an abundant and carefully selected assortment of all

the mens belongings from markets and makers whose worth has been well and all of which an
suitable for Xmas gifts

Woodward
I

N contributes to his or enhances elegance of his attire is a source of genuine and l sting
l-
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House Jackets and Bath Robes

EVERY
man knows and appreciates the comforts of these neces
articles And it is just at this time when the stock is com
and the styles and patterns at their best that selection is

most easily made
Special attention is called to a line of House Jackets oxford

gray navy blue maroon dark green brown and tans with inside of
rich plaids collars cuffs and pockets the same material as the inside

Edges sleeves and pockets bound silk cord fastened with silk

frogs
500 each

Better grades at 600 800 1000 1200 1500 1800 and

2000HOUSE GOWNS AND LOUNGING ROBES made-
of same material as the jackets as well as other suitable fabrics and fin

ished in the same manner with the addition of a girdle A choice

variety at
900 1200 1350 and up

BATH ROBES imported and domestic made of terry
cloth in a splendid array of attractive paterns and all fast color

300 500 600 upward
BLANKET HOUSE GOWNS in a variety of neat patterns and

colorings 400 to 1200 each

QUILTED JAPANESE SILK DRESSING GOWNS delightfully

soft light in weight and very comfortable 1200 each

the German French English and American markets There
plain ones in plenty and all sorts of fancies in cotton lisle

merino woolandsilk weights light
medium and heavy

Cotton 12 c to Sic a pair Merino 25c to Si00 a pair
Lisle Thread 25cto 100 a pair Wool 35c to tOO a pair

Silk 100 to 700 a pair

Special attention is called to our showing of fine Silk Lisle Half
Hose 111 the most popular plain colors that match the neckwear so

Price 50c a pair
Also to a Strictly Allsilk Half I lose in block and ill the popular

colors at
100 a pair

Also Hoe Silk Half Hose with lisle soles all the fashionable
colors

150 a pair

Steamer Rugs
r H are showing a very large and handsome line of Steamer

RUjrs a most useful and convenient article for travel as
well as for use at home They make excellent automobile

robes also good for couch covers easy chairs cozy corners and va
rious other uses around the house

Excellent variety of patterns plain colors and select
irom

Prices 500 to 2400

Mens Dressing GoWns
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Mens Xmas Hosiery
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Mens Xmas
HandkerchiefsE-

NS Strictly Alllinen Hand
kerchiefs in regular and
extra sizes and hemstitched

for the most part plain or
if preferred also fine sheer

rossbarred effects Prices 12C to
iSO each
Rich and dainty French weaves

of silk and cotton mixture colored
or white with colored borders 50c
each

with-

inilia 1

1

Roberts Formerly of Cen
tral Star Sprinter of Uni

vesity of Kansas

Few followers of athletics in Wash-
ington are aware of the success attain-
ed by Leo Roberta a former Central
Hip athlete who has for the
two seasons attended the University-
of Kansas

Roberts is spending the holidays at
his home in this city and yesterday
watched the workout of the traoK team
at the old school During Ills stay in
tho Western university he has regained
his old form brought out by Coach
Foley during his days at Central High
and has outpaced all short distance run-
ners in that part of the omitry Last
winter he defeated the champion of the
University of Missouri who up to that
time had defeated all challengers In

Athletic moot held n City
the latter of the loaron he
equaled the worlds record of 526 sec-
onds for the 50yard dash
Roberts name has been seriously

mentioned for the captaincy of the
track team next season

WASHINfHON BOY

IS MAKING GOOD

an J ansas
part
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Mens Xmas

Suspenders

FULL line of all the staples
tnd old standbys in reg
ular and extra lengths Also

novelties in silk exquisitely
colored with mountings of the
daintiest sorts All put up in fancy
boxes These make very useful and
practical gifts

Prices 50c up

A
weaves

¬

REWARDED FOR AID
TO GEORGE GOULD

RICHMOND Va Doc
messenger named Booker arriving
over Southern railway informed
his friends today that George Gould re-

warded him against his wishes for
what he termed a small arvtoe dote
for him in wreck near Greensboro
N C several days ago

Mr Gould gave Booker Go at the time
ho says and hen written him a latter
of thanks declaring that h may expect
a present

LOCAL MENTIONR-

anch Chili Con Came At Loading RM
tauraats Totter stomach aids Mg Uon

Frosh Cut Flowers
Hardys two stores phones N 444f and

MX Vermont ave st SI 14th st nw

California Ripe Olives Soc Qt Tin
Jas D rtonnelly 14th and Eye St Nw

Specialists In Sea Foods
Phlla Oyster Chop House SB lit nw

Buckingham 231 Penn Ave S E
Pure Candles 28c pound S lbs 100
Our only store

Caverlys plumbing 1831 G St K V
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Mens Xmas Shirts
or Colored with plaited or plain bosoms coat style
attached or separate 100 each

Mens White and Colored Shirts made of highgrade
materials coat style with attached or seoarate cuffs 150 each

Mens Fine Colored Shirts with plaited bosoms in neat striped
and figured effects coat style with attached cuffs 200 each

Mens Dress Shirts the right sorts with long wide bosoms for
full dress and tuxedo suits loo 150 and 200 each-

A New Plaited Bosom Shirt for wear with tuxedo suits made v ith
mediumsize side plaits and the new double plait 200 each

Mens Dress Shirts to order Quality and fit guaranteed 150
each and up

A half dozen Shirts neatly boxed would make an ideal Xmns gjft

average purchaser of a mans tie cannot fail to be salted if
a time given to looking over the enormous1 quan

of new rich and creations from the most mod-
ern makers

Ultra Novelties to quiet neat effects all the newest shapes fifljrics
that are first class designs that are rich and beautiful Ebck
and plain shades

Prices start at 25c
Plenty of them at that price and great quantities of the 5 Ste jjnd

100 kind And a choice and exclusive assortment at 15o SBOQind
250

pair up

of English French and Domestic manufacture The
in each are attractive differing from one another in

of tans for which maker is noted
Fownes Dent and Perrin are largely represented
Domestic Gloves 100 a pair up Imported Gloves 5150 a

WHITE cu s

Mens Xmas Neckwear
THE ttle

whi

Mens Xmas Gloves
GLOVES

¬

¬

<

Mens Gray and Mocha
fleece lined L 0 a pair

Mens Gray and Tan Mocha and GUc
Gloves fleece lined SLit a pair

Mena TaR Glace Gloves with
knitted wool lining SZW a pair

fens Imported Tan Glace Gloves
with wool fleece lining 5i a pair

Mens Genuine Imported Reindeer
Gloves In ray and tan with seamless
knitted wool lining J3W a pair

Meats Genuine Furlined Reindeer
Gloves the skins of which are tanned
without removing the hair J400 a pair

Tan

50

Gloves

seam-
less

wonder these garments have taken the place of night
They are completely protective to the man who loufeges

before retiring or when he shaves in the morning before
dressing There is a of luxurious freedom and comfort bout
Pajamas foreign to night shirts Materials are silk soisette mantas
percale Scotch flannel outing flannel and French flannel

Mens Xmas Pajamas
LITTLE

Alans Colored Percale and CHittog
Flannel Pajamas

100 the Suit
Mens Madras and Outing Flannel

Pajamaa
150 the snit

Mens Madras and Outing 7Uuut
Pajamas

200 the suit
Mens SoifteUe silk Caleb Fajama

wall made and trimmed
Plain colors f

800 tho suit

Also plenty of Night Shirts fo
the same materials
Mens Cotton Shirts wW cel-

lar or Ve neck and trimmed
nflc each

Outing Flannel Night Shirts
0cv 5e and 100 each

Mens Fine Cotton Shirts with
collar or Ve neck plain and trimmed
regular and extra large alms

100 each i

with frags

plain

hems

¬

PHI DELTA THETA
HOLDS A SMOKER

There werent many them but
everybody MAl a coed time at the
monthly emoker of the Phi Delta
fraternity at th University Club lat
night Theee from whom may be
had that a pleasant evening was spent
are George M D McN ml
P H Carl D Sbeppard P W
French P B Duafear
son Frank M Thompson W I Durand
W S C Murray Lee T
Pond Albert K Dyer and Ralph J
William

LOCAL MENTIONO-

rder Your Supply of Schneider
Fruit CAKE for XMAS AT ONCE

Schneider Cos Holiday Crakes
are in exceptional demand whole-
some only So la Fruit-
Cake Pound Cake and other varieties Ifyou not already spoken for a
do so at OBCC Market andgrocera

Exclusive Carriage Service For Families
at special Portland StitMee 3
New York Ave N W Phone Mala HM

Gas Ranges Water Heaters 016 nth St
A Muddlman Co 1201 G St

8 Pounds Candy One Dollar
Fine chocolates and Homemade 3aa

dies Sunday schools supplied
Pa Ave E

Theta
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ed with tan or pray squirrel ftttt Mr-
Mens FieeceUned AutosaoMte Op MtleU in black and tan m mdWW a pair
Mens Furlined Automobile Oau tkt5

in black and tan a pair
A complete line of ETvenhir Drfs

Gloves WP a pair up
Wool Gloves in black gray Mae

brown white and fancy Me to
250 a pair

M G Used fur SIUi
IMPOrted liua

IiI

trwta

with a pelt
Mens Rsinisec

3311
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Xens Colored Cheviot
weight between mdrae and onllag fcm

el
250 the suIt

tens French Flannel Pajaacac
the suit

Scotch Pajamas in Mat
striped effects

375 the suit

MM Silk PaJamM plate K
elfftswced light eWecta-

SOO tho suit

r those who prefer there

Ions Fine Sateen Night 9hirta ttn
med la white

200 onoli
Mens Scotch Flannel Ktehi in

white gray blue titrbjM
225 ouch

Coma it Shirrs ella oi-

fer r Ve nock pjj t
Too each
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